
What are the indicators of
mindset change amongst the
most destitute men seeking

services at the Sewa Ashram
that have propelled Justice-

Action within the larger
community?

INDICATORS

Mindset Change

Urban Leadership

Emerging Leaders?

Slum Community

Sewa Ashram: Rehabilitation
Community

Arjun Camp

Tamil Community (Pant
Nagar)

Yumna Bazaar

Storytelling

Where are the success
stories?

Hole in History: Who's
story has been missed?

Economic: Re-integration

How do we find the
'success' stories

Are there success stories of
people re-integrating back

into society?

how do we integrate
patients back into the
broader community?

6 months skills training for
re-integration

Spiritual: Lifegroups 6
month Model

Lacking

Justice-Action

Literature

Literature

Ambedkar and Social
Justice

Where are the Indian
Leaders? (Rajendran)

Future Leader (Thomas)

Leadership Development
Training Program (India

Specific)

What does Justice Action
Look like in India?

Measureable & Usable
Norm Brinkley to Train

Entrepreneurs

Who was effective in
reaching people

throughout history?

What giftings did they
have?

Method

Mission Station (cluster)

Evangelism/Discipleship

Vern Middleton (Dr. Thom)

Where was the turning
point?

Writing Process

Stream of Thought vs.
Chronological

Interviews: Transcribe
whole interviews or pick

and choose key ideas

Edit 7 times

NEEDS

Re-Integration Strategy
back into Community

Structured Lifegroups to
maximize discipleship

On site therapy

Tangible
opportunity/skills to
uplift oneself out of

poverty

Phases of Change

Alcoholics Annon. Method: 12
Steps

Sociologically

What is holistic change?

Stories of Trasformation

Faniel

Heli

Samuel

Sarin

Does transformation mean a
lessened struggle?

RajPaul: Depression

What are the Indicators of
change in the stories we

tell?

Finding Idicators our of
commonalities between

success stories

What does success mean?

Are Long -term but healthy
community members considered

success stories?

Does success rely on
conversion?

Is there success without
conversion?

Who was the leader sussing
out these success stories?

What did they do
differently than what is

being done now?

Is there a place for
Restorative Justice?

In what ways does that
lead to Justice Action?

Interviews of 'Success' or
in transition patients

Heli: Physically Disabled

Narinder: Struggling Drug
Addict

Bubbly: Mental Disability

Saresh2nd patient of Ashram

Who can we interview from
community who is in
transition, or perhaps

someone dissatisfied with the
Ashram's programs?

Can we interview anyone
who is back on the streets?

Old: What are the indicators of
mindset change amongst
emerging leaders in slum

communities that have
propelled Justice-Action
within their community?

How do we measure phases of
change in individuals?

Caring, Connecting,
Equipping - SEWA model

Empowering is role of HOly Spirit
- can offer tangible tools, but
overall empowerment comes

from God.

Aftercare program

How can we measure change in a
way that journeys with patients

through their aftercare back into
society?

A part of the community,
but not IN the Ashram -
connected through life

groups

Avoiding the Bubble

Mentorship or Pastors or
'Sponsors'

How to re-integrate back
into old community?

Need to submit to 'higher
power' or a voice of

influence

does aftercare include
being a voice of
encouragement,

correction, etc in the
community?

Development (Pastoral)
team

Need the motivators,
teachers, encouragers,

prophets, etc

Current teach either does not
have pastoral qualitites

(Sarin) or are very young

Need people like Mohini
(Sarins Wife) but male

Where is the male
leadership in this

place??

A community HUB for
continue change process,
focus now on economic,

physical and educational...

Sociological

What is mindset change?

What research is already out
there?


